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2.1. Bulk superconductor fabricated with RE compositional gradient method 

























External magetic flux density  : 3.5 T
Cooling temperature  : 77 K
























External magetic flux density  : 3.5 T
Cooling temperature  : 77 K
Measurement gap : 0.94 mm
140 mm in diameter
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2.3. Measurement of trapped flux density distribution for 0.1 T FC in background magnetic fields 
3. Estimation of the current density distribution in the bulk by solving the inverse problem 
 
































0.1 T -> 0 T
1.0 T -> 0.9 T
2.0 T -> 1.9 T


























Background magnetic field (T)
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 Obverse side (0.94 mm) - EXP
 Reverse side (0.94 mm) - EXP
 Obverse side (2.94 mm) - EXP
 Reverse side (2.94 mm) - EXP
 Obverse side (0.94mm) - FEM
 Reverse side (0.94mm) - FEM
 Obverse side (2.94mm) - FEM
 Reverse side (2.94mm) - FEM
External magnetic flux density 3.5 T
Cooling temperature 77 K


























 z = 0 ~ 10 mm

























Magnetic flux density (T)
 z = 0 ~ 10 mm
 z = -10 ~ 0 mm
